
FEBRUARY 7, 1885-

ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. John G. Ogden, of No. 46 Jackson Street, Chicago, 
TIl. The invention relates to means for automatically 
coupling and uncoupling railway cars without going 
between them, and to this end covers novel details of 
construction and arrangement of parts. 

A car truck has been patented by Mr. 
Charles E. Candee, of New York city. The principal 
feature of the invention lies in the equalizing bars, 
which are fitted to swing so as to allow lateral motion 
of the truck frame independently of thQ wheels and 
axles, together with boxes of novel construction, and 
holders for the supporting springs, by which the springs 
are held upright in any position of the truck. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Frank D. Root, of Cortland, Ill. A drawhead is 
held in hangers, and has at its rear end a neck passed 
thr.mgh the rear hanger, a large nut being screwed on 
the end of the neck; a spring is held in the transverse 
cavity in the free end of the drawhead, the spring act
ing on a tongue on the inner end of a coupling hook, 
pivoted in the outer end of the drawhead, the coupling 
hook being connected by a chain with a plate having a 
quadrant edge, and the plate secured on the lower end 
of a vertical shaft on the platform. . 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A side hill sulky plow has been patent
ed by Mr. Addison D. Sewell, of Colton, Washington 
Ter. It is made with two plows rigidly connected in 
�versed positions, and pivoted to a plow beam having 
1 locking mechanism, there being a spiral spring on the 
beam, and a foot lever connected with the beam and the 
locking sleeve, whereby the !plows will be locked auto
matically and can be readily released, with other novel 
features. 

••• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A machine for threading screws, bolts, 
ana nuts, has been patented by Mr. Edmond P. Baville, 

1titufifit �mttitau. 

A measuring, sacking, and registering 
attachment for grain separators has been patented by 
Mr. James Forrest, of Grand Forks, Dakota Ter. This 
invention consists in a peculiar construction and com
bination of parts to facilitate the work for which it is 
desigued, and so the grain will all the time be covered 
during its passage from the discharge spout of the sepa
rator to the sacks, and thus kept clean from chaff, dust, 

Drop Forgings, Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford,Conn. 
Munson's Improved Portable Mills, Utica, N. Y. 
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His present address desired. Address Screw .. driver, Box 
A shirt and necktie fastener has been 773, N. Y. City. 

Agency wanted by M .• E. to represent at Exposition, 
or on cotton, sugar,orrice plant,atioDs. Wm. N. Simmons, 
No. 817 Magazine St, N.O. 

patented by Mr. Sigmund Fechheimer, ofN ew York city. 
By this improved device the shirt, scarf, or necktie, 
and fastener, are all combined and connected to make 
of the whole one article, dispensing with studs or but
tons for closing the shirt in front, and the device at the 
same time serving l to form an ornamental clasp for 
the ends of the tie or scarf at the neck, or other points 
down the bosom of the shirt. 

A handle for pot and other covers has 
been patented by Mr. George E. Palmer, of Horseheads, 
N. Y. This invention relates to ring or loop-shaped 
handles, and covers a novel construction and means of 
attaching it to the cover; it may be held in its place 
without solder, and when attached and in use will al
ways occupy an upright position, thereby keeping com
paratively cool when applied as a handle to a stov" or 
oth er pot cover. 

A street lamp has been patented by Mr . 
George Schuette, of Manitowoc, Wis. The inven
tion covers an elevator contrivance within a hollow 
lamp post for suspending an oil lamp, and arrangement 
for lowering the lamp to an opening in the side of the 
post for filling and trimming the lamp without climbing, 
all contrived for igreat convenience in the care taking, 
for protection from snow and ice, and from wanton 
abuse. 

A two wheeled vehicle has boon patent
ed by Messrs. Ruben F. Taliaferro and Edward P. Mit
chell, of Hueneme, Cal. Spring holders, dipped or 
otherwise, are secured upon the axle, and to these 
holders, at their rear ends, are pivoted the inner ends of 
bars secured to the under side of the shafts and extend-
ing backward beneath the axle, with (other novel fea
tures, for so attaching the shafts that they can be raised 
or lowered, and the axle with the springs kept plumb. 

Lane's Patent Self-measuring Faucets for molasses, 
oil, varnish, etc. Lane Bros., Box 276. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Seaming and Looping Machines, Patent Burr Wheels, 
Brushing Machines. Tubbs & Humphreys, Drawer 1637, 
Cohoes, N. Y. 

The Providence Steam Engine Co., of Providence, R. 
I., are the sole builders of" The Improved Greene En
gine." 

Every variety of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Gas
kets, Springs, Tubing, Rubber Covered Rollers, Deckle 
Straps, Printers' Blankets, manufactured by Boston 
Belting Co., 226 Devonshire St., Boston, and 70 Reade St., 
New York. 

Stephens' Pat. Bench Vises and Planer Chucks. See 
adv., p. 76. 

For sale.-Large Air Compressor, 24" x 24/1air cylin
der; steam cy'linder, 18" x 24"; coupled to one shaft, 
with cranks at right angles; also has 10' band, wheel 16'1 
face. Good as new. Will be sold very low. Address 
Henry I. Snell, 135 N. 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

OIark's Rubber Wheels. See adv, page 78. 
Wanted.-Address of parties furnishing supplies and 

machinery for umbrella manufacturers! M. Nial, 883 

River Street, Troy, N. Y. 
J 

Nickel Plated Steel Pocket Tool by mail for five 2 
cent sta�ps. R. S. Co., Trenton, Mich. 

Steam Engine, Corliss system, 10 inch cylinder, 24 
stroke, used only a short time. for sale. Keufl:el & Esser, 
New York. 

.:JiJxperimental Machinery Perfected, Machinery Pat
terns, I.ight Forgings, etc. Tolhurst Machine Works, 
Troy, N. Y. 

Bermuda Scien�ific Collections. Naturalist, Box 3359, 
N. Y. 

Snyder Engine Company, 12 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 
"Little Giant" Engines, 1 to 6H. P. Also Boat Engines, 
PropeJler Wheels, etc. Send stamp for 23 page list. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St, New York. 

l!JmerBOn'8 � Book Of SaW8 f ree. Reduced prices 
for 1885. 50,000 Sawyers and Lumbermen. Address 
Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelplna, Pa. 

Wrought Iron Bridges, RoOfs, Girders, and Structural 
Iron Work. Hudson Bridge Works, Box 411, Hudson, N.Y. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. Seeadv. p. 78. 
U. S. Standard Thread Cutting Lathe Tool. Pratt & 

Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav

ings. Most accurate, complete, and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, n B'way, N. Y. 

For best low price Planer and ·ilfatclier, and latest 
improved Sash, Door, and Blind Machinery, send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

All kinds of Steam and Water Packing. Greene, 
Tweed & Co., U8 Chambers St, N. Y. 

C. R Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 78. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South
wark Foundry & Mach. Co., 430 Washington Ave., Phil.Pa. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

of Brussels, Belgium. It. is for threading screws in A fire escape has been patented by Mr. 
general, and especially screw bolts, and has for its ob- Lewis B. McDonald, of Little Rock, Ark. This inven
ject to impart to the manufacture greater rapidity, con- tion combines, with a bifurcated L-shaped rod pivoted 
siderable economy, and greater accuracy. The uni- to the floor and window sill, a rope pulley or drum piv
versal adjustable cutting tool consists of a mere piece oted between and in the prongs of the rod, with other 
of flat steel bar, in one side of which are triangular or special features, to enable the safe descent of a person 
rectlJngular grooves, that may be cut on a planing ma- escaping from a burning building, and to cause the 
chine, according to the thread Ito be made, this cutting: automatic recoiling of the rope to permit the descent 
tool allowing the pitch of the screw being varied at : of another person. 

Wanted.-A first-class man to superintend a Sash, 
Blind, and Door Jj-'actory; outfitted with all late and im
proved machinery; working about one hundred hands. 
Must be sO.ber, a good manager, and estimater on job 
work. To the right man a good salary and permanent 
employment wiJl be given. Or I will sell a half interest 
in the above well established business. Address, with fuJI 
particulars as to age, habits, qualifications, and recom
mendation, R. F. Learned, Natchez, Miss. 

Walrus and Sea Lion Leather for Gin Rolls and Metal 
Polishing. Greene, Tweed & Co., N. Y. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

ReCerenees to former articles or answers shoull! 
give date of paper and paf(e or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Information requests on matters of 
personal rather than general interest. and requests 
for Prompt Answers by Letter, should be 
accompanied with remittance of $1 to $5, according 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform 
such service without remuneration. 

will; by means of its peculiar adjustment in the screw I A damper has bee patented by Messrs stock, this tool also cuts th� thread on the.cylindrical I David Manuel, of Hyde P�k, and George H. Burrows: surface of th� ro� or stecr WIthout compressmg.the �at- 1 of Boston Mass. This invention covers two disks flat ter or squeezmg It between the tools, the tool cuttmg I . ' . ' 
• 

Whistles, Injectors, Damper Regulators ; guaranteed. 
Special C._O. D. prices. A. G. Brooks, 261 N. 3d St., Phila. 

Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 

as well at the heel as at the top of ithe thread. With' at theIr c�ntral !,ortIOn . and concav0-t<0nvex at :heIr 
the machine as preferably constructed, with four die outer portIOns, wIth openmgs through the outer portIOns, 
stocks and four taIlS, it is said that eight to nine so an am:ular c�amber can be �ormed between them, and 
thousand bolts can be made in a day of ten hours. the op�mng? wIll alternate WIth each o�her, so that the 

ascendmg air and products of combustion may be suf
A neck yoke clamp has been patent- ficiently retarded to insure perfect combustion. 

Twenty thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in the market. 
Brush Electric Co., Cleveland, 0_ 

SelentHIe American Supplements referroo. 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to _ __________ ________ __ _ 

ed by Mr. Elihu Wolf, of North Vernon, Ind. This in-
vention covers a novel construction and arrangement of 
parts constituting a clamp for holding a neck yoke on the 
eud of a pole in such a manner that it can easily swing 
vertically and laterally on the end of the pole. 

A fence wire strainer has been patented 
by Mr. Sydney W. Fulton, of West Taieri, near Dune
din, New Zealand. The invention consists of a ring or 
frame carrying two pairs of clamping jaws, and a wire 
straining shaft or roll disposed on side of the line of 
the jaws, with certain novel details of construction. 

A tricycle has been patented by Mr. 
Carl G. E. Hennig, of Paterson, N. J. Oombined with 
four pairs of treadles are two :rocking arms, connected 
to the cranks of the axle by rods, two pairs of said 
treadles being connected to the axle, and the two other 
pairs of said treadles being connected to a tube arrang
ed upon the axle, with other novel features. 

An improvement in the construction of 
buildings has been patented by Mr. Richard S. Pearsall, 
of Sea Cliff, N. Y. This invention covers a special man
ner of construction, especially in the joining and mor
,ising of the stuff, whereby a house may be made very 
strong and tight, and so that it can be easily, quickly, 
and cheaply built. 

An automatic weighing scale has been 
patented byMr. Henry C. Keeler, of Ogden, Utah Ter. 
This invention relates to scales having a revolving dial 
and a stationary pointer, so the record of the weight 
may always be seen at one place through a small glazed 
opening, instead of having to follow the pointer around 
its range, and covers several novel features of construc
tion and arrangement. 

A lifting device has been patented by 
Mr. Engene Paul,of Norwich, N. Y. It may b e made 
of wood or metal, and is for lifting heavy articles , such 
as logs, for sawing or loading, and combines, with legs 
and a center piece, a lifting lever held by links on the 
center piece and carrying a shackle, through whi ch a 
toothed lifting bar passes, which latter also passes 
through a shackle on the top of the center piece. 

A combined desk pad, portfolio, and 
calendar has been patented by Mr. William R. Cole, of 
Pottsville, Pa. The calendar is fixed to the head or top 
of the pad, and has a roller indicating the months and 
days of the month, and another indicating the days of 
the week, the days showing through slots in the calen
dar case, and the portfolio being fixed to the back of 
the pad. 

Improved suspenders form the subject 
of a patent issued to Mr. Frank E. Flagg, of New York 
city. The end of the shoulder strap has a cap with a 
tubular swket to receive a robber rod, upon which is a 
regulator to which the suspender ends are attached, 
and whiclI is made with a tubular aperture smaller than 
the rod, whereby the rod is securely connected with the 
shoulder strap, and the regulator CIIII b� relldily adjust
ed alld lIeld in pIMe. 

A water closet valve has been patented 
by Mr. Hermann C. Apel, of Milwaukee, Wis. Com
bined with a piston working in a cylinder and forming 
a valve is a lever for preSsing down the piston, and an 
inlet for admitting water into the bottom of the cylin
der to raise the piston valve, which is fitted in an inner 
cylinder with its seat depending in an outer cylinder, 
the seat being slightly elevated above the upper end of 
the inner cylinder, with other novel features. 

An axle box and skein has been patent
ed by Messrs. Lawrence Himel and William Himel, of 
St. Mary's , O. This invention relates to thimble skeins 
employed in connection with wooden axles of wagons 
and other vehicles, insuring the continuous oiling of 
the axle for a long time, and permitting of the ready ap 
plication of 't fresh supply of oil without removing the 
wheel from the axle, the bearing of the axle being pro
tected at both ends from sand and mud, so that it will 
run with the minimum of wear. 

A boot or shoe ventilator has been pa
tented by Mr. Adoniram J. Trask, of Nobleborough, 

Me. A flexible bulb in a cavity at the heel is combined 
with an insole which has an aperture above and in line 
with the bulb, whereby the latter communicates by a 
tube with the inside of the boot or shoe, and by a sec
ond tube with the external air, the tubes having valves, 
so the bulb is alternately compressed and expanded, 
and air is forced into the shoe by the action of walk
ing. 

A steam radiator forms the subject of 
two patents issued to Messrs. Juan R Arci and John 
Chapman, of Brooklyn, N. Y. These inventions relate 
to radiators where circulating pipes are used, communi
cating at their end� with upper and lower chambers, 
and em brace such construction of the chambers and 
tubes that the latter are adapted to reach through the 
chambers, to receive nuts or caps at their outer ends, 
and so the tubes and chambers may be joined together, 
forming the radiator complete without any extra fitting 
of the parts. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co. Cleveland, 0. 
(1) L. C. L.-Turtles are shipped from For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 

andDupjex Pattern,embracing boiler feed,fire and low Cuba and Florida to New York by steamers. Will 
pressure pumps, independent condensing outfits, vac- stand a voyage of a week or ten days. Require no at .. 
uum, hydrauliC, artesian, and deep well pumps, air com- tendance. Tie the flippers together, and lay on their 
pressers, address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co., 44 Washington, backs. They are sent by rail in the same manner. 
St., Boston; 97 Liberty St., N. Y. Send for catalogue. Oysters are shipped from New York to Europe, and to 

Stationary,"Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilers all the neighboring States, by rail ani! boat. If- for a 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Buffalo, N. Y. i short trip, say of less than two da!s�can b� shoveled into 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manufac- perforated barrels and closed WIth baggmg or m boxes 
tnre and introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. with bagging for cover. If for distant places, pack 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent f1'f£ by them bell! down and cover as above, which insures pro-
=es F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St., New York. per handlmg. 

Mills, Engines, and Boilers for all purposes and of (2) R. K. T. writes: I would like to put 
every description. Send for circulars. Newell Universal, reading matter on one side of a knife blade so it will not 
Mill Co., 10 Ba�clay Street, N. Y. . I rub off. Could it"e done with a rubber stamp, using an 

Presses & DIes. Ferracute Mach. Co., BrIdgeton, N. J. acid for ink? I am now making the blades of hot rolled 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J. steel,:but wouldluse cold rolled with a bright finish if the 

Steam Boilers. Rotary Bleachers, Wrought Iron Turn letters could be put on that finish to stay. A. Mark 
Tables. Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. the blade with a rubber stamp and ink made by rubbing 

into a paste with a muller and stone, flower sulphur 
with linseed oil and a little vermilion for color. Make Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Machinery Company, 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

it as thick as printer's ink. Stamp the blades, and lay 
aside to dry. When the stamp wears off, the blade will 
be found marked by the sulphur. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United (3) S. B. G.-Small toy balloons for use 
States for more than one year, it may still be patented in without gas are usually made of tissue paper with paste. 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Various other The cutting of the shapes is an easy matter which you f0reign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 

I 
. .' 

address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN patent should be able t? stu�y out y�urself. FIre IS the ?sual 
agency 361 Broadway New York. · I means for mflating WIth hot aIr. A hoop of fine WIre at 

Guil� & Garrison'� Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn I th.e mouth of �he balloon to .keeP. it . from collapsi�g, 
. .  . . ' With a small p,ece of sponge tied wIthm the hoop WIth N. Y. Steam Pumpmg Machmery of every descnptlOn. fi 

. 
. II th t 

. 
. d til d f th Send for catalogue. ne WIre, IS a a IS :equlr

.
e un rea y or �se; en 

. . saturate the sponge With a little alcohol or a mIXture of NItkel Platmg.-Sole manufacturers cast lllckel an- alcohol and resin,"and set it on fire; at the same time the 
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com- balloon must be held up and spread out, so as not to plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, take fire. A little practice will enable you to accomNewark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty, St., New York. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos plish this. 
Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure (4) P. J. C. writes: A floor for a skating 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., rink was deadened by a mixture of lime, earth, and 
419 East 8th Street, New York. saw dust, in the proportion of 1,1, and 6, respectively. S�pplement Cat�logue.-:--Per?ons in pur.suit of in.for- About one-sixth of it was covered by the first layer of matlOn of any spemal engIneerIng, mechanICal, or SClen.. . . . . 
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI- I the floor, .and the .llllxture under this �ad lam over �ght 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. I before bemg put m place. The remaInder was put m as 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embraCing ! fast as it was mixed. The night after it was put in, the 

PICTURESQUE CALIFORNIA HOMES. 
& J. O. Hewson, architects, 
Francisco, Cal. 

S. 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical bnilding burned down. Granting that one-quarter of 

San science. Address Munn & Co., Publishers, New York. the lime was not slaked, could it have set fire to the 
Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and building? A. You fail to tell us whether the lime, earth, 

built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co" 139 Center St., N. Y. and saw dust was mixed with water. If the lime was 
This is a series of some forty folio plates representing Young Men I Read This! slaked by wetting with water, and then mixed with the 

both the elevation and pl!ins of dwelling houses erected The VOLTAIC BEJ,T Co., of Marshall, Mich., offer other materials, there is no reason to believe that ,he fire 
on the Pacific coast, costing from $'fOO to $15,000. Not to send their celehrated ELECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT 

I 
was caused by the slaking of the lime. If, on the con

only the dimensions of the different houses are given, and other ELECTRIO ApPLIANOES on trial for J�ary, the lime was mixed with the other materials dry, 
but the size of each room, hall, and closet, and also de- thirty days, to men (young or old) alllicted with and any of the mass left m a heap or even .pread be
tail drawings of the ornamental woodwork specified in nerv�us debility, loss of vitality and man�ood, and I tween flooring,!,pontaneous combustion might result 

agreement. Forms of bnilder'scontract, withfllllspe- all !<mdred tr
.
oubles. Also for rhe�matlsm, neu- :trom theair-slakina of the lime in contact with saw dus.t. 

. . . . ralgm, paralysIS, and many other dISeaSes. Com- 0 • . • cIficatIOns, covermg all work from the foundatIOn walls plete restoration to health, vigor, and manhood Dam!, 8�W dust alone m a mass of no .more than a cnbIc 
to the speaking tubes, electric bells, and gas fittings, ac- guaranteed. No risk is incurred as thirty days' trial foot IS lIable to spontaneous cOmbustIOn. We have ex
company the plates. To persons abojlt to build in tlIe I Is allowed. Write them /;It 

'
oll.�e t(U: UlUlltra.ted perienced this phenomenon in a drawer of saw dlll!t ulle 

country, this seriell of plates wUl be found 1lI!efui. pamphlet tr�Q. torlldl-� jllwelry tlfter wl.\lllIiug. 
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